
A letter on "Disengagment 2005" of November 2004 to the then Prime Minister of Israel, Ari'el Sharon 
 
Since last night I am still employed with the former Gusg Katif bloc in Gaza. Once again I was looking 
for pictures - but the most beautiful are just not there anymore :(!  
 
In this search, I made an interesting discovery: I found a letter I had written to the then Prime Minister 
of Medinat Israel, Ari'el Sharon, in November 2004. Of course it was about the Disengament that was 
scheduled for summer 2005.  
 
It's in English - I then tried my best - and I think that the content can be understood_____ 
 
 
Seit gestern Abend bin ich noch immer mit dem ehemaligen Gusg Katif Block in Gaza beschäftigt. 
Noch einmal habe ich nach Bildern gesucht - aber die schönsten sind einfach nicht mehr da :(! 
Bei dieser Suche habe eine interessante Entdeckung gemacht: ich habe einen Brief gefunden, den ich 
im November 2004 an den damaligen Premier Minister des Staates Israel, Ari'el Sharon, geschrieben 
habe. Natürlich ging es um das Disengament, dass für den Sommer 2005 vorgesehen war. 
 
Er ist in englisch - ich habe damals mein Bestes versucht - der Inhalt ist sicher allemal zu 
verstehen.______________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
In the top – my address    - November 02th 2004 
 
To 
Prime MinisterAriel Sharon 
Prime MinisterOffice 
3 Kaplan Street 
91919JERUSALEM 
 

For Zion’s sake I will not keep silent, 
for Jerusalem’s sake I will not remain quiet, 
till her vindication shines outlike the dawn, 

her salvation like a blazing torch. 
Isaiah 62,1 

 
Dear Prime Minister Sharon, 
 
in the Berlin-Israel - Declaration from 11. Sepember 2004 you found one sentence as follows: 
We expect common the Jewish People peace and righteouness in theMessianic Kingdom. 
 
Think over, dear Prime Minister Sharon, there are jewish people they declared and declare 
else, that the settlers in Gush Katifare Jewish men with a „Messianic complex“!, on the one 
hand. On the other hand you see about 2000 Christian believers in Berlin, building a „Magen 
David“ –Christian Israel-friends (and there are more than 2000 in Germany of them! –and not 
allone in Germany but all over the world!) and other christian peoplenamed those believers in 
the Bible: christian fundamentalists and put them on the same stage as the Islam 
fundamentalists. The Jewish and the Christianbelievers are „intolerable“ people in their own 
Nations! What a really crazy situation! 
 



Both, the settlers in Gazastripe, in Judäa andSamaria and also the Christian Israel-friends all 
over the world have the same foundation: their belief in the Bibel and the veracity in the Holy 
Word of theHoly One of Israel. Well, we believe that the Messiah is coming. Not tomorrow  or 
in 20 years – but the time that G’DS word will be fullfilled we can see in all directions all over 
the world and of course in first line when we look to the region of Israel. 
 
G’DS preparations for this days was started about some more than 1 1/2 century.  And HE 
was going on to act in His plans till today and much more in days arecoming. All we see and 
hear about what happens worldwide is written in the Bible is going on! And you can open the 
daily newspapers comparing with the Bible and what you recognize? What was written 2500 
years before it happens today as it's written! There aren’t any time before as yet! 
 
And G’D by HIMself told us, that HIS thoughts are not men thoughts and HIS ways are not 
men ways. 
The settlers in Gaza trust in G’D and HIS prophecy in the same way as the Christian believers 
like myself.  The settler trusted in G’D and trusted also in persons who support and last not 
least pleased them to settle in Gaza and the other places. 
To day we can see, after the settlers  trusted in human words, short time before else. 
 
Now they are the loosers of all they have: in all their efforts to built and culivate the desert – 
the land G’D gave to Juda – „unto the river of Egypt and the greatsea, and the border 
thereof.  -  
 
Joshua 15, 47 and the settlers in Gush Katif did all this wonderful work with your support, 
dearPrime Minister Sharon till only short time before! 
l in all their doing and in all their faithfulness and  love for the land their live -now in the 4th 
generation as a former German and wonderful old woman told us  - the settlers became buy 
to leave the land and at last they become punish if their say: no! 
l in working, praying and fighting and loosing their children, parents, wifes, husbands other 
familiy-members and friends they have to be now the scapegoat and the loosers of the Nation 
Israel? 
 
Now the question are allowed: for what a price !!!, dear Prime Minsiter Sharon. Their is know 
money enough in Israel for paying the settlers to leave their homeland! And nevertheless no 
Israeli never could pay any payment for the conceivable, ideal loss for the settlers from Gush 
Katif. 
So, once more: for what a price  the settlers from Gush Katif  become sell!? What a deal with 
whom!? 
 
We see immediatly: Humans words never give you real security because humans can change 
their promises as they want or are thinking they have to do because, because, 
because............., hoping that now all is done that the enemies could be quiet, and not to 
forget of course: the demand of „so called“ friends: US,  EU andothers could be fulfilled. 
 
Dear Prime Minister Sharon I didn’t fly to Berlin only especially for  the Israel-demonstrationon 
Saturday 11th. September 2004 to stand under the „Magen David“ in Berlin speaking the 
declaration and saying in the same moment: 
 
 



„I Uta Hentsch, agree with Prime Minister Sharon and his intention in Gush Katif.“ 
Never, never I agree with! And when I know yet about the way for winning the vote „my hairs 
are ruffeling“. The great word: demogracy is kicked by feet and the enemies - the Palestinians 
-  can enjoy, laugh and dance about their „victory“ reached by terror in past and going on 
through terror in days are coming 
See yesterday in Tel Aviv! 
 
And I give all my sympathy to the families of the murdered victims and all injured persons. 
Wishing them by heart  to get as soon as possible convalescence physical and mental. 
 
Once more, dear Prime Minister Sharon, I don’t agreewith your  decisionin any way. With 
many friends in Israel, with the settlers in Gush Katif and many christians friends all over the 
world we pray that the Holy One would cancel  this ugly human deal with Gush Katif in HIS 
way. 
  

Do not be afraid, you worm Jacob, 
little Israel, do not fear, 

for I myself will help you,” 
declares the Lord, 

your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel. 
Isaiah 41,14 

 
Deep from the bottom of my heart I wish and pray forall Jewish people and the government in 
Israel for the great shalom and blessing of Israels G’D. 
 
Looking forward with confidence and 
with Shalom u’wracha lecha we le kol AM ISRAEL 
Uta Hentsch, Bisingen-Germany 
 
 
I translated the Berlin-Declaration in English. Youcan find it in www.hopeways.org 
Link: „Study & Cultur – Hechingen – Where Miracles Happen/also there you find :„About Uta 
Hentsch“ 
 
 
The picture shows a Magen David formed by Christian Israel - Friends in Berlin  
 
Photo: Christliches Forum fuer Israel -  Berlin, 11. Sept. 2004 
(Christian Forum for Israel) 
 


